
Black-le- g inCattle.
Black-le- g is a common form of An-

thrax, other phases of which are known
by the names of quarter-ai- l, black-quarte- r,

black-tongu- puck, etc., according
to the nature of the symptoms mani-

fested, or part of the animal's body
most severely attacked. In all cases,
however, the disease is essentially the
same and the symptoms substantially
alike. To the veterinarian the princi-
pal of these is the condition of the
blood, which has a black,tarry, viscous
ii6pect, coagulates not at all or only
imperfectly, leaves a dark stain on tis-
sues it comes in contact with; or,
passing through the walls of the ves-

sels, causes large, black patches of
flesh. Moreover, il. contains small
microscopic bodies known as bacteria,
which some consider the result and
others the cause of the disease. To
the farmer, however, among the most
obvious symptoms are: a sudden de-

pression of the whole animal frame;
swellings on the legs, shoulders, under
the b.-U- or on some p;irt of the back.
These swellings are caused by an accu-
mulation ot gapes in the tissues, which
produces a crackling sound when han-
dled. A still worse symptom is the
suddeu appearance of hard, dry, scruffy
patches of what seems to be dead skin.
The mouth is almost invariably ulcer-
ated and the tongue blistered. Cos-tivene- ss

is always present, frequently
attended with bloody stools; the urine
is deficient and highly colored; the eyes
protruding and the mouth hot. The
second stage is marked by lameness,
chiefly in the hind-quarter- s; the head
and neck are protruded; the eyes blood-
shot; the appetite lost; thirst severe;
the animal stands gloomy and dazed,
away from the rest of the herd. All
the symptoms aggravate rapidly and
continuously; the animal soon lies or
drops down; gets up almost imme-
diately; but is soon down again, where
it lies'on one side with outstretched
neck; stomach painfully distended with
gas; tongue protruded; eyeballs re-
tracted and covered with the haw.
The ears, horns and extremities grow
cold, and insensibility and death
speedily follow from twelve to forty-eig- ht

hours from the commencement of
the attack.

The post-morte- appearances are: ac-
cumulations of air in all available
spaces throughout the body; black exu-
dations of blood, forming extensive
patches, often confined to one limb or
quarter; the blood dark and fluid; the
lungs congested, especially the lower
one; frothy mucus almost chokes up the
bronchial tubes; the heart is soft, flabby
and filled with black, semi-flui- d blood.
The fcpleen, liver and lymphatic glands
are greatly enlarged, and the mucous
membranes are often of a dark-re- d

color. The body is only slightly rigid,
most so immediately after death, and
rapid decomposition sets iu at once, of-
ten commencing, indeed,before the ani-
mal ha 8 breathed its last.

The disease is most common among
young stock, and iu the fall and swimr
of the year. It is very liable to develop
on certain farms, while the neighboring
ones are free from it. Low, wet lands"
without drainage, are most conducive
to it. As cures of afflicted animals are
rare, prevention should be mainly
looked to. To this end wetlands should
be drained and healthy animals should
be promptly removed from pastures
where the malady has made its appear-
ance, and always kept at a distance
from diseased ones. Animals dying
from the ailment should be at once
buried deeply, together with their lit-
ter and manure; the place where they
have been should be thoroughly disin-
fected; care should be taken that do-- s
and pigs do not get to the bodies, other-
wise they will spread the disease. As
it is coutagious to man as well as to
animals, all raw sores, however small,
on the hands and faces of those who at-te-

infected animals, should be
promptly cauterized with lunar caus-
tic, and both before and after handling
such animals one should wash well
with soap and water iu which a small
quantity of carbolic acid has been dis-
solved.

Generally the disease acts so rapidly
that there is little time for the use of
remedies. In slower cases, the bowels
should be acted upon with Glauber
salts, and afterwards mineral acids,
antiseptics, touicsand stimulants should
be used. A remedy strongly recom-
mended is the following: For cattle,
give morning and night a drench com-
posed of sixty drops of nitro-muriati- c

acid, three grains of bichromate of po-tas- sa

and two drachms chlorate of po-tas- sa

dissolved in two quarts of water;
and at noon give a drench composed of
thirty grains of sulphate of quinine,
one drachm of iodide of potassium andtwo drachms of bisulphate of soda in a

of water. If one of these cannot
e obtained, give the others, as directed.

In case the auimal shows signs of weak-
ness and sinks rapidly, give every houra solution of camphor in sweet spirits
of niter, made by dissolving an ounce
of gum camphor in eight ounces of
niter and dividing into four doses. Each
dose should be mixed with about a pintof water before it is given. Rural
Neto Yorker.

Cows.
Treat them generously and kindly,

but do not keep them fat, unless they
are to be turned off for beef. A cow
is a machine, a laboratory, for convert-
ing raw materials into milk. If little
be given, little will be received. All
animals should have exercise, especially
those kept for breeding. Some of them
are naturally lazy, but they will be
better for stirring about in the open
air. It is cruel to keep animals tied up
or shut up for days at a time. They
They need light, too. Direct sunshine
exerts a powerful influence for good on
animals, as well as for plants. Do not
overlook a good supply of pure water
two or three times a day; or good ven-
tilation and proper clearing of stables.
When the ground is frozen and covered
with snow, it may be well enough, on
pleasant days, to scatter the fodder
and allow the stock plenty of room to
pick it up, but when it is muddy, no
one but a sloven will fodder on the
ground. Good racks should be made
for the sake of convenience and
economy.

Calves and Sheep.
Lard and kerosene are good to keep

lice from calves; sulphur mixed with
salt is good to drive ticks from sheep.
Calves, like all animals, should be kept
growing from birth to maturity. Here
is one place where the profit comes in.
There is always a loss of time and feed,
and more, too, by allowing young ani-
mals to "stand still" for six months or
more of the year. Sheep are well
clothed, and need shelter from snow
and rain, and perhaps from the very

strongest winds, but cold agrees wilh
them. Feed them well; give them
plenty of water, in small flocks; keep
them dry, and they may stay out in the
cold and thrive. A close dark pen is a
poor place for sheep.

$amcstit.
How to Make Home Pleasant.

I am surprised to read so much in
favor of card-playi- at home as a
means of inducing husbands and sons
to spend their evenings there. I think
there are better ways than idling away
the time at euchre, whist, etc. Inter-
est them in music, invite friends to the
house who are interesting talkers, in-

troduce new books, papers and maga-
zines, and above all keep a bright,
cheery face and good-nature- d tongue;
have a supply of nuts, apples and cider
on the sitting-roo- m table for the even-

ing; improvise some trifle they can
make with a knife, and other wants
will present themselves in which you
can ask their aid. Do this, and depend
on it, your men and boys will prefer
home to the saloon or gambling-hous- e

with all their glittering attractions,
and is it not worth a little trouble to
accomplish such an end?

Household Receipts.
Butter Scotch. One cup of sugar,

half-cu-p of vinegar, half-cu- p of butter;
boil fifteen minutes; pour on to a
greased tin and cool quick, and before
it is quite cold cut into squares.

PnppEn Cork Balls. To five
rmnrrs of noimed com take a CUD tw
thirds full of susar. a little water and
boil till thick enough for candy; pour
it over the corn; grease your nanus;
stir well, and roll into balls.

Potato Balls. Mash eight boiled
notatoes: add butter, size of an e
two spoonfuls of milk; a little salt;
nt.ir it well: roll with vour hands into
balls; roll them in egg aud crumbs;
try tneni in not iat or urowu in me
oven.

Cranberry Sauce for Turkey.
Cranberries need but little spice. A

verv little cinnamon improves it. They
need a great deal of sweetening, and it
is best to stew the sugar with the ber
ries. When cranberries are strained
and added to about their own weight
in sugar, they make very delicious
jellies lor meats.

Jumbles. One cup butter, two of
sugar beaten together, one cup riiik.
half teaspoonful soda stirred into the
milk, and four eggs; beat it well to
gether; add spice ot any kind, six cups
of flour; roll it rather thin, cut it with
a tumbler and with a wine-gla- ss to
form a ring; brush them over with the
white of an egg, and silt on a very
little fine sugar before baking. Hake
them hiteen or twenty minutes.

English Plum Pudding. Take
one pound each of brown sugar, suet
(chopped hue), raisins (stoned), Zaute
currants, flour, ten eggs, one-tour- th

pound candied citron (cut in small
pieces), one-ha- lf teaspoonful each of
cloves and cinnamon; also, one nut
meg grated; mix thoroughly; tie iu a
cloth giving sutiicient room to rise;
boil live hours, or else divide in two
aud boil two and a half hours; put it
in when the water is boiling and keep
it boiling until done. 1 his is to be
served hot with a rich sauce.

Escalloped Potatoes. When the
potatoes are thoroughly boiled, ma6h
them and rub them through a colander;
to a pound of potatoes put about half
an ounce ot butter and a tablespoon-fu- l

of milk; mix them well together,
then put them into scallop shells or a
deep dish; make them smooth at the
top, cross a knife over them, strew a
few tine bread crumbs ou them,
sprinkle with a few drops of melted
butter, and then set them in the oven;
when they are browned at the top take
them carefully out and brown the other
side. The dish or shell in which they
are browned should be previously but
tered.

Chicken Pudding. Cut up a pair
or young chickens, put them into a
stewing-pa-n .with enough water to
cover, adding two tablespoonfuls of
butter; pepper aud salt to suit the
taste; let stew gently until about half-cooke- d;

then take out the chickens
and let cool, pouring the gravy into a
separate dish. Prepare a batter ot a
quart of milk, six well-beate- n eggs, a
tablespoonful of baking jiowder, a little
salt aud silted hour to mix to the
proper thickness. Put a layer of
chicken at the bottom of the pudding
dish and pour over some of the batter,
then another layer of chicken and
more batter, and so on, having batter
on top. JJake lor one-ha- lt hour, or
even longer, in a hot oven. Beat an
egg into the gravy reserved, let it boil
up and send to the table to be served
with the pudding.

Mcimtific.

A New Microphone. A late number
oi ine aiectrictan contains a descrip-
tion of a new microphone, invented by
M. Trouve. The apparatus has the
appearance of a dark lantern, the can-
dle of which is replaced by a stick of
carbon. It consists of two disks of
carbon, between which a carbon pen-ti- l,

pointed at both ends, plays loosely
in small cavities. The whole is en-
closed in a kind of lantern, and thus
constructed the microphone may be
carried in the pocket without injury;
its sensibility is augmented, and it is
extremely convenient for many experi-
ments. If the instrument is placed
upon a watch the ticking is reproduced
at a distance by the telephone, together
with the sound of talking, the noise of
footsteps, or the slightest vibration of
the table due to any contact with it. If
the microphone is suspended by the
conducting wires, it is extremely sensi-
tive to atmospheric vibrations, repro-
ducing words spoken at a distance of
twenty-fiv- e yards from the microphone,
while, on the other hand, the ticking of
a watch placed upon the stand, or
slight contacts with the table on which
the latter is placed, are scarcely heard
in the distant telephone. Thus sus-
pended in the middle of an apartment,
the microphone reveals all its secrets,
the timbre of the voice being as perfect
as though two telephones were used.
Whether the instrument be suspended
or not, the sounds produced by an in-
sect imprisoned within it are magnife 1

and reproduced. In another form of
the instrument the two disks of carbon
are supported by a central stem, the
carbon pencil being placed laterally.
The upper disk is movable upon the
stem, so that the instrument may be
adjusted by giving any desired obliquity
to the carbon pencil. In any form of

th instrument the greatest sensitive-
ness is obtained when the carbon pencil
stands perpendicularly, and the least
degree of sensitiveness when it is placed
horizontally. The ordinary telephone
receiver is used in this as in other mi-
crophones.

Scientific Notes.
The Scientific American says ed

lime compressed into cartridges
or used loosely, and well stamped down
into the hole, using water or other
liquid to saturate and expand it, is now
proposed for use in tiring coal mines.
It is claimed that the advantages to be
gained from its use are economy in the
production of coal; making less slack
than using ordinary blasting powder;
lives of colliers are in less danger; the
breaking or shattering of coal back of
the charge, which is especially charac-
teristic of gunpowder, is avoided, and
the quality of the atmosphere is
rather improved by its use than other-
wise.

It is stated in the London Times that
Dr. Boll has discovered that the phe-
nomenon of vision is a case ot veritable
photography, and that subsequently
Dr. Ruhne has discovered the organ by
which a purple pigment in the last re
tinal layer ot the eyes is regularly ue
posited. Without in any way dis-
crediting these discoveries, the Athen
aeum calls attention to a passage in
paper by Sir John Herschel, printed in
the lloyal Society's "Transactions" in
1842, in which he stated, drawing con
elusions from some remarkable photo
graphic effects which he was then
studvimr. that the phenomenon of
vision was of photographic origin, the
images of external obiects being printed
by the solar rays on the retina or the
choroid coat ot the eye.

An account is given in the French
journals of a new and interesting in
vention, namely, a method of producing
a cloth from glass, which has some
special advantages over ordinary tex
tiles; that is ,it is produced in all colors
and of different strengths, and is also
incombustible, this latter property ren
dering it valuable lor those who have
to work near a fire or flames. It is also
adapted for ladies' dresses, and for
other purposes, in place of silk, and it
is said to be more glossy and lustrous,
and is, moreover, easily washed. It is
stated to have all the appearance
characterizing heavy silk, and is soft
and elastic like the latter. Its useful
ness, however, must of course depend
in a great degree upon its dura
bility.

Attention has been called bv Prof.
Schmick to the fact that his theory of
the existence of regular periodical
changes of the level of the sea, and es
pecially ot a secular movement from
the Northern to the Southern Hemis-
phere, is apparently supported by the
cuuiiuBiuiiB ui me asuuuumer iyren.
The latter has shown that the latitudes
of all observations in
the Northern Hemisphere have
slightly diminished since observations
began. This phenomenon is, according
to Schmick, easily explained by the
hypothesis tnat the water of the
outnern ueeau is now about perhaps

two feet deeper than it was a hundred
years ago which hypothesis accords
precisely with the conclusion to winch
he was led by the entirely different
course ot reasoning promulgated bv him
some years ago in his works on floods,
eic.

tumorous.
"Could vou tell me. sir. which is Hih

other side of the street?' On being told
mat it was across the way, the tight
one said, "that's what 1 said; but a
enow over there sent me over here."

When the lights are low and a fel- -
iow occupies the same big rocking-chai- r

with his girl, how he does wish
he was at the Xorth Pole, where it
would be six months till morning.

"Alan and wife are all one, are
meyf " said sue. "1 es: what of it? said
he 8uspiciou8lv. "Whv. m that CMiP
said his wife, "I came home awfullv
tight last night, and feel terribly
ashamed of mvselC this niornincr He
saiu never a word.

"Major, how did veeR iver Iosa
that leg?" "Why, Pat, one of my
ancestors was an lristiman; and all my
blood that came from him was in mv
left leg. So 1 had it cut oil-."--

- "liy the
powers," said rat, "it's a pity that it
hadn't settled in your head!1'

.CtVI. iju, save mv wiiei" snnutpM a
man whose wife had fallen overboard
m the Hudson ltiver, recently. They
succeeded in rescuing her. Her hus-
band tenderly embraced her.
"My dear, if had beenyon

. .
lost,...what

1 iiri i iiBiiouia x nave doner i Bhaii not et. vnn
carry the pocket book again."

On a steamer recently crossing the
ocean, a traveler remarked to a very
stylish, but pale-looki-ng American
belle, "What, you sea-sick- Looking
around at the rest of the company
leaning over the bulwarks, the unhappy
lady faltered out, "V-y-o- u don't

I'd be out of fashion, do
you?'

It was an awful Door, rawboned-lnnk- -
ing beast, and no wonder the nthe.r man
didn't appear greatly inclined to trade.
"That's a fine horfel" said the pro-
prietor of the animal, to encourage
him "a roval horse, and "

" 5Tes!" quietlv internrnted the other.
"there's the prints of whales on his
back now!"

The meetin? adiourneil Tirithirnnvt
Standard.

David Crockett once visited a men- -
agerie at Washington, and. nausincr a
moment before a particularly hideous
monkev. exclaimed. "What a resem
blance to the Hon. Mr. X. !' The
words were scarcely SDoken. when h
turned, and, to his astonishment, saw
Bianaing at ins side the very man whom
he had complimented. "I beg your
pardon." said the gallant colonel: "I
would not have made the remark had I
known you were near me, and I am
ready to make the most humble apology
for mv unpardonable rudeness: but "
looking first at the insulted member of
congress, wnose race was anything
but lovely, and then at the animal
compared to him "hane it if I can tell
whether I ought to apologize to you oi
to tne monkey

The Lungs are Strained and
racked by a persistent Cough, the gen
eral strength wasted, and an incurable
complaint often established thereby.
Dr. Javne's Expectorant is an effective
remedy for Coughs and Colds, and
exerts a beneficial effect on the Pul-
monary and Bronchial Organs.

AN ANT BATTLE.

On a sultry afternoon, the first day
of July, I was lazily sauntering in the
grove, when, on looking down, 1 found,
to my surprise, that 1 was in the midst
of a battle-fiel- d. A powerful army of
red ants had invaded the dominions
of the black colony which, for three
years past, I had had a kind of super-
vision over. 1 had often brought
plants covered with aphides the im-
mortal Linmsus called these aphides
the ants' cows and stuck the plants
into the earth around their dwelling,
and had given them sugar, and had
driven and carried toads from their
nest which were devouring them. In
short, I had become very much inter-
ested in and quite attached to this
colony, but I was powerless to aid
them now. I could only look on with
wonder and astonishment.

A yard or more around the foot of
the tree the battle was raging, and no
place for the sole of my foot without
crushing the combatants. I found in
every instance a red ant pitted against
a black; sometimes two red ones
against one black, in which case the
black was soon dispatched. For three
hours I watched the conflict; all
around me the combatants locked in
close embrace, rolling and tumbling
about, never separating until one was
killed, and often the dead victim had
fastened with so firm a hold on his ad-
versary that it was with the utmost
difficulty that he could free himself
from his death-gri- p.

The sun went down, and the gather-
ing daikness compelled me to leave my
post of observation, but, as long as I
could see, the conflict was as fierce as
when I first beheld it. I now picked
up several of the warriors, but so in-
tent were they in their terrible strug-
gle that my handling did not divert
them in the least. 1 carried several
pairs into the house, placed them un-
der a large oval glass (the cover of a
fernery), on a marble-toppe- d tab;e, and
watched the conflict.

I found I had ten black and ten red
warriors not engaged in a general
melee, but each intent upon killing his
own adversary. It was fully an hour
before the first warrior was killed a
red has at last despatched his black
antagonist, and, not satisfied with
killing him, he tears his legs from his
body and severs his antenme. After
convincing himself that he is really
dead, he looks around at the other
warriors which are still closely locked
in their dreadful embrace, and now he
hurries from one couple to another, as
if to see where his services are most
needed. He finds a couple whose
struggles are nearly over a black is
fastened with a death-gri- p to his ad-
versary's foreleg. The red hero soon
severs the head from the black soldier,
and leaves it hanging to the leg of his
dying comrade. lie now goes to an-
other couple who are still fiercely con-
tending; he seizes the black, and now
all three roll and tumble about to-

gether; but the black is soon killed,
and, as in the other case, his mandi-
bles are locked on his adversary's leg.
Hut this time our hero does not sever
the head from the black soldier, but
leaves his comrade to free himself as
best he can, while he goes to the as-
sistance of a third less fortunate
brother, where the black seems to have
the better of his antagonist. Here a
long struggle ensues, and now another
red soldier has despatched his oppo-
nent, and he comes to the struggling
three, moves about them in an excited
manner, with his mandibles stretched
wide apart, waiting his opportunity to
fasten them on the black; he linds his
chance, seizes him between the thorax
and aUloineu, and severs the body m
two; but the dying black does not re-

lax his hold of the lirst antagonist,
and they die together.

I now leave the fierce combatants
for the night. In the morning I find
that every black is killed, and four red
soldiers are dead, and two others can-
not long survive. The legs aud an-
tenme and mutilated bodies of the dead
warriors are strewn about, every frag-
ment showing conspicuously on the
white marble. Uut oi the twenty,
fourteen are dead and two nearly lif-
elessonly lour have survived. I put
some drops of water and moistened
sugar under the glass for the surviving
neroes; two nnd the water and drink.
I now repair to the battle-fiel- d. The
struggle is over not a black to be
seen, but a column of the red invaders
is emerging from a large cavity that
leads to tne numerous galleries and
underground chambers of these indus-
trious blacks, and each invader is
carrying a larva or pupa. I follow the
column, which is from four to five
inches in width, to the nest of red ants
before mentioned. There is a wide
opening in the side of this nest, down
which they all disappear and leave
their burdens, and again start for
more plunder. All day long these
Iowerful marauders are engaged in
this work. They carry a larva or
pupa carefully, and drop it on being
disturbed. 13 ut what does this mean?
Every little while a red warrior comes
out with a black bundle, which he car-
ries as carefully as he does the pupa
or larva. I stop him to inquire into
the matter; he drops his bundle,
which immediately unrolls, and lo! it
is a lively black ant, apparently un-
hurt, and, to my eye, no way different
from the warrior with whom he was
so fiercely fighting.

The books which I have read on the
subject inform me that "the red ants
carry, the pupae and larva? of the blacks
to their nest, where they rear them
for slaves, but they never capture the
adult ant, for it would not stay in the
new home if they did." J3ut these
ants certainly carried a great number
of adult blacks to their nest, and I am
quite sure they did not run away, but
stayed and helped to nurse and feed
the larvte. I capture several of the
red marauders with their victims, and
place them under the glass. The reds
now pay no attention to the blacks,
but simply try to make their escape.
I take larva? and lav them on a leaf.
and put them under the glass also, and
place moistened sugar in their reach.
Very soon the blacks are feeding the
helpless larvaj. I remove the glass
cover; the reds immediately run away,
but the blacks stay and continue to
sip the moistened sugar and feed the
young, l hold a magnifying glass
over them, and find the little larvae
raise up their heads and open their
mouths to be fed. very much like young
birds. I now take the larvje, together
with the nurses, and place them near
the nest of red ants. I soon lose sight
of the nurses, but the larvee are
quickly taken into the nest by the red
soldiers. .Harper's Magazine far Janu-
ary.

The Italian Government has sup
pressed Satan, a Communist paper pubj
iisuea at uesena.

THE ICE BRIDGE AT NIAGARA.

A SOLID SPAN SIXTY FEET IN THICK-
NESS.

The Buffalo Courier of January 2d
says :

A Courier reporter was sent to the
Falls yesterday, and learned that the
ice-brid- ge became an assured fact on
Sunday last. It is really a child of
the great snow storm of last week,
which accounts for its uncommonly
early formation. For some days a
large amount of snow-cover- ed ice from
Lake Erie has been passing over the
Falls, and about the beginning of the
present week old inhabitants began to
look expectantly for an ice-bridg-e,

though it was at least a month earlier
than the usual appearance of this
phenomenon. At 8 o'clock Sunday
morning the accumulated mass of ice
came to a stand-sti- ll beneath the new
suspension bridge, and the watchers
began to hope that there would be a
bridge with a smooth surface a thing
unprecedented so far as history or tra
dition bears record. But the hope
was soon dispelled, for the huge dam
of ice suddenly began to heave, grind
ana break up into fragments, with a
loud noise which is described a3 being
exceedingly tiding to the nerves. At
10 o'clock there was a second stand
still, and it seemed certain that the
bridge had been formed, but at 2 in
the afternoon there was a third and
more severe disturbance, as the im
prisoned waters exerted their giant
strength in an effort to be free.

The battle was a grand one. Vast
quantities of ice and snow were caught
in the water's arms and tossed hither
and thither like playthings, fighting
and struggling with one another, and
grinding themselves to fragments in
fierce engagement. Great hummucks,
weighing hundreds of tons, were
pushed into the air, and remained
there as monuments of the fearful
battle. Large boulders were torn
from the shore and swept into the
stream, and the solitary fir which was
wont to mark the landing-plac-e of the
ferry became a victim to the warring
elements, though ordinarily it stands
three feet above high water. The
slow, awful strength of the infuriated
waters was so apparent that it seemed
as it they must rend the great gorge in
twain and escape from their thraldom
by some new road; but there was only
one gateway open for them, and as
they could not break the mile-wid- e

dam in two, they lifted it up bodily
and swept away beneath, still raging,
but completely conquered by the ar
mies of the Frost King. Having thus
succumbed to this inevitable humilia
tion, the water allowed the ice to rest
above it, accepting the yoke which it
could not break despite its boasted
strength. And now the victor rests
quietly lorn aud ragged, it is true,
but invincible; and so it will remain
until the mightier beams of the spring
sun deprive it of its strength and once
more restore .N tagara to its accustomed
freedom. The bridge is nearly a mile
in length, extending from a line drawn
perpendicularly to Point Lookout, in
the American l ark, halt way to the
railroad bridge, aud tilling the gorge
from shore to shore.

The ice mountain is still in its com-
parative infancy, but if the wind and
mercury are favorable it will soon be
in a condition to form a coasting hill
for the people as it did during the
winter of lST.'i. The great ice-brid-

itself is a counterpart in miniature of
an Alpine glacier, and fully as inter
esting as if ten days ot ss

were a necessary preliminary to seeing
it. You have the rough, broken sur-
face, the hammocks reaching ten, fif-

teen, twenty feet into the air, the
startling fissures gaping, perhaps, with
a depth of thirty feet in the solid ice;
and ou have the pure snow ice itself
in a million strange and inexplicable
shapes; but there is an association of
terror in this place which does not be-

long to the genuine glacier, and which
n:a,y come from the muffled roar of the
waterfall; perchance the thought of
200 feet of water seething and boiling
beneath your feet. Many of our read-
ers have "stood on the bank beside the
Whirlpool liapids and seen the wrath-
ful waters mount upward toward tte
sky in a thousand contending currents
as they battle to escape from their
prisoning walls. Imagine this agitated
surface suddenly becoming petrified,
aud every broken wave halting just
where it was, and this will give an idea
of the ice-brid- Figures are poor
make-shif- ts for assisting the imagina-
tion to work, but they will perhaps as-

sist a little in giving an idea of the
magnitude of this structure. In
thickness it is probably about 60 feet,
while the surface of the ice is at least
half that distance from the surface of
the water. There are crevices 25 or
30 feet in depth, and yet they show no
signs of water. As we have said be-

fore, the surface of the ice-brid- ge (or
ice-fiel- d, for it is really that), is ex-

ceedingly rough, and the work of
crossing is very fatiguing. Before
long, however, a road will be con-
structed from the American to the
Canadian shore, and it will be quite
an easy matter to cross.

The first man who crossed the bridge
was Mr. Tom Conroy, the well-know- n

guide, who saved a man from the
rapids a year or two ago. As Mr.
Conroy weighs about 200 pounds, he
demonstrated to the satisfaction of the
good folks of Niagara the entire safety
of the bridge for purposes of locomo-
tion. Those who doubt its safety are
at liberty to attempt the breaking of
its 00 feet of solid ice.

A PECULIAR BUT EFFECTIVE CURE.

Henry Stanley, a resident of Antioch,
has suffered severely since June last,
with rheumatism. Froin a strong,
robust man he wras reduced" almost to
a skeleton; the joints, especially of the
knees, were stiff and swollen, the cords
and ligaments contracted, and the case
was altogether a serious one. Some
one of the butcher boys suggested to
Stanley the idea of bathing in and
drinking blood. He wras taken to
McMaster's slaughter-hous- e and treated
accordingly with most astonishing re-

sults. Placed in position to receive the
warm sunshine his limbs were bathed
in warm blood fresh from the slaugh-
tered animals; as soon as the blood was
dried upon his legs they were wrapped
in a fresh sheep's pelt, another being
bound across the back; he also drank
freely of beef blood. In two da)s after
commencing this treatment Stanley
discarded the use of his crutches, and
he is apparently a sound man. He has
the full use of his limbs, the swelled
joints are in a natural state, and he
aany gams rapidly m strength. This
is to us a new remedy, and, whether
like results would follow in all cases of
rheumatism, is a matter of conjecture.
but it has accomplished wonders for
Stanley. Antioch Ledger.

PROPERTY RIGHTS.

It was a servant girl who waited in
the ante-roo- m to see Bijah. Her name
appeared to be Mary Jane. She sat
down with a sort of bounce, and opened
the conversation by saying:

"I'm going to leave my place, sir."
"And live on the interest of your

money, I suppose?" he queried.
"I suppose I haven't got a dollar to

my name, sir, but I can't stand the
conduct of the missus."

"Does she put on airs and act as if
she owned the whole outfit?"

"She has a right to her airs, I sup-
pose, but has she a right to say that
my beau shan't come to the house?
Has she a right to come into the
kitchen and turn him right out doors?"

"Has that happened?"
"It has, sir. A week ago she told

me that my William must never come
again, and last night, just as he had
hung up his overcoat and got his feet
in the warm oven, the missus entered
and turned him square out-door- s, and
she said she'd send me after him if I
said one word! Think of the hinsult
on William! Think of the hinsult on
me!"

"I will," calmly replied the old man,
as he carefully scratched his leg with
the stove-poke- r.

"And you'll advise me to leave at
once, and you'll help me get a good
place?"

"Mary Jane," he observed as he re-
placed the poker, "you don't seem to
understand. Your employer was simply
maintaining her property rights when
she ordered your William to cool his
heels on the outside of the house.
While he may be your lover, he was still
a trespasser. While he may have en-

tertained for you the most intense af-
fection, he had no right in law to push
his feet into the oven of a private stove.
The lady was simply defending her
property rights."

"And must my William be turned
out doors?" she plaintively asked.

"He must. Such is law. But if you
desire to meet William at the gate the
law makes you a pedestrian and gives
you rights and privileges which the
whole family in the house is bound to
respect."

"But it's too cold to stand at the
gate," she protested.

"But your employer is not responsi-
ble for the weather, Mary Jane. Ifyou
feel that yon must meet William once
a week why not suggest to him to buy
a cord of wood aiifTbuild a bonfire on
some vacant lot? Indeed, I own a lot
on Twenty-fourt- h street, which you
can have without charge. You can sit
there on a bench with an umbrella over
you, toes to the fire, and defy all the
laws in the land. "

"I'll nTT-- . i ; ,;.!')
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"You won't?"
"Never, sir! I would never sit in a

vacant lot before a bonfire in winter if
I have to die an old maid!"

"Well, then, take two old stove
covers, heat them up, and each of you
can stand on one as you discourse over
the gate. If you keep the feet warm in
cold weather you'll never get a chill. I
have two old covers here which I'll lend
you."

"111 never take 'em, sir! I'll never
stand on no stove cover to spark my
future husband!"

"And I don't suppose he'd hire a
hall?"

"He wouldn't, sir he"d see you
blessed first!"

"You might go down on the ferry
boat."

"We never will, sir."
"Well, then, obdurate Mary ane, I

can't help you any, and it doesn't seem
to me that vou really love vour Wil
liam. Good-da- v. rash girl."

"Aud good-da- y to you, sir!" she re
plied as she bounced out and upset a
ooot-uiac- k who vva3 waiting to hire five
cents of Bijah till after New Year's at
ten per cent, interest. Detroit Free
I'resss.

TACT.
Many people are so ignorant of all

the conveniances and proprieties of life
that they have no other idea of tact
than as a species of hypocrisy, and
never fail, on opportunity, to charac-
terize it as such. But to the mind
capable of the least discrimination the
two are as wide apart as are the North
and South Poles. For hvpocrisv is the
dumb-sho- w of lying, but tact is rather
a metnoa employed to avoid lying.
Hypocrisy savs: "There is no nit
here," and 6kips gayly across; but tact,
saying nothing at all about the pit,
cries: "Ah, how pleasant it is in the
other direction; let us so that wav!"
Hypocrisy never hesitates at a lie; tact
never auows occasion lor one.

Tact is, in fact, the great lubricator
of life; it oils the machinery, smooths
away uouuie, loons iar aneau, per-
haps, to see it, and turns things into
another channel. But however tact
avoids the necessity of falsehood, it
aoes not suppress the truth; it simply
prevents reference to the facts; it has
a sort of self-respe- ct which does not
blazon its affairs abroad, it does not
consider itself as usinir deceit when
merely keeping its own business in its
own oreist.

Tact has. moreover, a wav nf sur
mounting difficulties that no other
power has. Hypocrisy, so to sav.
bums its ships behind it; it puts its
back against a Hg and fights, but tact
always keeps its retreat open, and al
ways nas iorces in reserve. Tact sel-
dom makes the assault, it never con
quers; it wins without battle. "When
we would show any one that he is mis-
taken," Pascal declares, "our best
course is to observe on what side he
considers the subject for his viewr of
it is generally right on this side and
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admit to him that he is right so fn-H-

will be satisfied with this acknowil
edgment that he was not wrono- - in hisjudgment, but only inadvertent in notlooking at the whole of the case."Aud tact never had a higher expos-
ition. Yet tact is as different from
cunning as it is again from falsehood
Cunning goes about seeking devious
ways; it feeds on itself; it becomes a
disease; it deceives itself and debases
itself all the time that tact is moving
on serenely in a loftier atmosphere- -
loftier, at any rate, since tact is at
least the child of intellect, while cun-
ning is often the offspring of mere
idiocy.

There is nothing more useful in a
family, as a cushion to every fall a
buffer to every blow, than this agree-
able tact; it always knows the rihtthing to say, the exact thing to do' it
knows how to lift the pleasant hand' at
the very moment for smoothing ruf-
fled plumage; it knows on debatable
questions how to put others into such
good humor that it can carry its point
it turns conversation from dangerous
approaches; it never sees what, is best
unseen; it does not answer to that
which requires a scathing reply if
heard at all; it remembers names and
faces, it has the apropos anecdote; if
it does not go out of the way to flatter
neither does it go out of the way to
blame; where it cannot praise it is si-

lent, and it never consents to mortify
any.

Once in a while, when some great
blunder is made that no tact ever quite
repairs, we are led to wonder what the
world would be without it. Somebody
once said that without hope the world
would be naught, for, destitute of that,
we should not perform the simplest
operations of life; we should not
go out of the door lest we should
fall down; we should not lift our
hand to our head lest it should
remain there. Quite as badly off
should we be without tact; all the
flavor of life would be crude as some
undisguised acid; there would be a
perpetual recoil among the atoms of
family and social life as of oil and wa-
ter; every roughness would rasp, every
sharp thing would hit and hurt; peace,
harmony and enjoyment wouid be
things of no existence. Certainly it
must be conceded that tact is to our
nerves what beneficence is to our
morals. It is, moreover, a thing easily
cultivated; its presence is one of the
sure signs of gentle breeding, and its
absence always leads to believe people
sprung from clowns; for, save for the
awkward exceptions always acknowl-
edged to prove the rule, where people
of culture and of gentle behavior are
to be found, there is tact to be found
with them. Harper'1 s Bazar.
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A ifMATIN?
FOR

Asthma,
Consumption,
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Catarrh, Jyspepsiat Headache, Debility,

an. :'7 Chronic and Serwua Disorders.
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element. It does not cure hy
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of Richmond
Va. ; Hon. W'sr. D. Kellet, Gen. Fitz Henrv
Waruen, T. 8. Arthur, and others who have used
and been largely benefited by this treatment.

2 y simple inhal-
ation. This can
be done at our of

fice, or by thepatient at his own home.
This 1b Bent by express
in a compact package.
TWO JIOSTHS SUP

PLY, with inhaling apparatus and fnil and explicit
directions.

Brochure (212 pp.) with many
testimonials of most remark
ABLE CURES.

Drs. STARKEY & PALEN,
Girard St. Philadelphia,

Smooth Faces ana Bald Heads,
Attention. For a sure & rapid growth
of liair use COSMETIC PKKPaRA-TIO-

the results of a life-lon- g study.WehaveyettoleamofONE out of the
many thousand treatedwhere J t failed
,Toprodnce a sol t, h eav y lux uri an t nearei
within 6 or 8 weeks, on the smoothed
face, no injury. Batisfactlon guarau
td. Mailinl frflfi. nrlce 25 cents.
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Work days op god
By rr .HLIiBKRT W. MORRIS. A. H.. I. 1.
The Grand History of the World leforIts dateless origin, thrilling ami mys-

terious changes in Incoming ;t tit alxxle for man.
The beauties, wonders an.l iv.nlilies of IMa.ii as
shown by iclen;t. So plain. l.;:u- - ami easily
understood that all road il with delight. Strongest
commendations. Send for a Circular, Terms and
maniple Illustrations.
Address, J. C. MttTUDV, & CO., Phllada.

ULTIMATUM LAMP BURNER

Agents Wanted, both male aud female, to sell thi?
celebrated burner, universally acknowledged to Iw
only equalled by the electric light ; fits any iarnp: ,hu
be.lit aud extinguished without reiiiiAiug the chim-
ney ; the flame can be reduced for a night ligbt
without turning down the wick ; the lamp can be
filled without removing the burner: it never re-
quires trimming, and has inaiiv advantages over
gas ; it is a reliable article; sells at sight : smart
agents make from$itoio perdav; send for illus-
trated circular and terms. THE ULTIMATUM
BUKNEK CO., is Park place, New York. (Post
Office Box 2, 47::.)

A GREAT OFFER.
We will deliver, boxed, to any shipping point

in New York, a new Genuine GROVER &
BAKER Family SEWING MACHINE,

with all Improvements, for

$15.00. SI5.00. SI5.0Q.o
This la the Ktme machine that has been buhi

through dealers at 65. This machine Is furnished
complete in every particular, with polished Hhtck
Walutft Table and Box Cover that locks down. th
Iron Work flniahed in Black aud Quid. Its high
reputation Is earned by true merit, and 30 years of
nouorable service. Every machine is guaranteed
In perfect running order, or money refunded. Each
machine is carefully boxed and DiXl V EKED F K K K
ou board carsor steamer, ltcan be sent by express
r freight to any par tof the world."' As an evidence

of good faith on our part, on receipt of $5, we will
send to any polntthis machine, C.O.D. for balance.
Perfect satisfaction and complete substantiation
f every statement made guaranteed or the money

refunded. Every machine la furnished free with
the following Attachments, viz: With three Hctn- -
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COMPOUND
OXYGEN.

MR MINES.

mvjd. uuviJiaiilci, uiroriiuci, line vuilllllK uauione Needle Ganro, one Gauge and Screw, one Embroidery Plate, one Dozen Assorted Needles, one Screw-Drive- r,

one OU can, and one Book of Instructions. Remit by Post Office Order. Registered Utter, Cheekor Greenbacks. ORDER AT ONCE. We cannot guarantee thatjo a machine at this price afterthe next W days.
Address, Q. W. HAMERSLY,

9293 tnd 295 Broadway, Neiv York,
tttfertc a. C. r.ryton kCn.. Cut Chestnut Street, or the IVolIal.wrMrUiisPwr


